Packet loss is a serious problem that severely affects the quality of multimedia streaming over error-prone networks. To reduce the variability of packet loss and delay. packets can be transmitted over different network paths (path diversity), after being coded by error-concealment source coding methods like Multiple Description Coding (MDC) or Layered Coding (LC). Researches in this area lead to a common belief that MDC is better than LC when the network conditions (packet loss rate. bandwidth) are grave [ I , 21. However. in this paper, we show that the decision of which packets to send over which paths can greatly affect the performance of LC and MDC, therefore the quality of the streams received. Particularly. using our analytical framework and polynomial algorithms for finding optimal packet allocations, we show that LC outperforms MDC under various critical network conditions.
INTRODUCTION
Packet loss during transmission affects the quality of multimedia streaming over error-prone networks. To handle this problem, we can employ joint source-channel coding techniques, e.g. Multiple Description Coding (MDC) or adding error resilience to Layered Coding (LC), then send packets over multiple paths.
MDC is a form of scalable coding which allows recovery of thefirst k packets as long as any k packets are receivrd. The more packets received. the better the quality of the sueam. Meanwhile, layered or multi-resolution coding (scalable. embedded, progressing coding) like JPEG-2000, MPEG-4 partition the video source data into a base layer and a few enhancement layers with different priorities. The base layer contains the most imporlant video. data and decoding only this layer can provide an acceptable perception quality. The enhancement layers deliver complementary information to combine with the base layer for offering higherquality video output. MDC can be obtained by adding redundancies to an existing LC. Therefore intuitively, working directly on LC may be more effective than using MDC.
Traditionally, a single routing path between a sender and a receiver is used for point-to-point. real-time video and audio communication over the Internet. The quality of service of the communication, therefore are subjected to the properties of the path. Events such as bursty loss and occasional congestion, can have negative effects on the quality of the communication. A new model for communication, calledpacketpath diversiry has been proposed recently [31. This model proposes using multiple paths between the sender and the receiver for data transmission. By routing data through multiple disjoint paths. we can achieve an "average" chan-0-7803-8603-5/04/$20.00 02004 IEEE 1067 ne1 for communication with reduced fluctuations in loss rate and delay. as the probability that losses or congestion occur simultaneously in all paths is smaller. Three major issues have to solve in path diversity implementation: (i) How to select the disjoint paths? (ii) How to enforce the packets to travel through the selected paths? (iii) How to distribute the packets among the paths? The path selection problem have been extensively studied due to its relevance in telephony and wireless network [4] . Specifying the path for the packets to travel can be done either at the application-level using overlay network or at the network-level using IPv6 loose source routing.
Methods for distributing packets have been proposed in the literature, mostly based on multiple descriptive coding (MDC) [3, 5,6]. In [3] . Apostolopoulos proposed sending two independently decodable streams. consisting of even and odd frames respectively, over two different paths. Liang proposed similar system for voice communication 161 by using encoding schemes proposed in 151. These earlier schemes do not consider network conditions. Liang et. al. later proposed a scheme that chooses the path to send the next packet based on last packet ACK feedback. which was further developed by Chakareski and G i r d [7]. However, a reliable hack channel with sufficient short round-trip-delay ( R T is not always available, and hence may not he suitable for real-time communications. Moreover, hack channel is also not applicable in broadcasting or multicast video applications.
Several researches on performance comparisons between MDC and LC over multiple paths have been published [I, 2, 81, and there is a common belief that LC is worse than MDC when the application requires short delay but networks has long R T l or no feedback channel is available. Another conclusion is that MDC is better than LC at higher packet loss rate. These conclusions are drawn based on current LC-packet distribution methods, in which (i) ACK feedback is always required or (ii) protecting base layer will lead to significant delay.
Our work is based on the following observations:
MDC incurs high bandwidth and CPU overhead, and may not he suitable for all situations. such as streaming to lowpower devices (e.g. PDA, mobile phone). Under the same bandwidth constraint. we can send more LC packets than MDC.
Distributing packets encoded with MDC over multiple paths is trivialsince all packets are equally important, we can send any packers along any of rhe chosen path. Meanwhile for LC, the priority difference between layers allows us to choose which and how packets are sent. This suggests that performance improvement can be achieved if better alloca-tion algorithm is used. Furthermore. for certain MDC that is obtained by adding redundancies in an existing LC. distributing the MDC packets equally over that paths is just a special case of distributing the LC packets. Thus. far these MDC working directly on the underlying LC could yield higher performance.
Packet ACK is not a prerequisite in packet distribution. If the sender can cleverly decide in advance how to send packets based on a limited knowledge of the network conditions and does not have to wait for acknowledge from receiver, the problem of delay disadvantage no longer exists. Moreover. if the sender can assign the important level of packets and send them based on their priority without causing any delay or network modification, the problem of posing unpractical solutions is not an issue.
The goal of this paper is to illustrate that. with good allocation algorithm to distribute packets among the paths, LC can give better performance than MDC. Our claim, which is contrast to the common belief that MDC is better, is supported by experiments on NS2 with audio data coded by well-known MDC and L C methods.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present the model for packet allocation and optimization problem [91, as well as a dependency model for layered media and its allocation algorithm. The result of experimental comparisons between MDC and LC are shown in Section 3. Finally. we conclude in Section 4.
FRAMEWORK AND FORMULATION

Network Setting
We consider a network model without feedback channels. We have a single receiver, single sender with a set of m disjoint paths P = {PI, Pz, .., P,} between them. Each path P, is associated with a bandwidth capacity. and an packet loss rate, which are denoted as B, and p. respectively. In this paper. the unit of B, is taken to be the number of packets that can be sent over the time period of a chunk. Note that B, is the bandwidth copaciq allocated for the dam, and could be constrained by a combination of link capacity, effective TCP-friendly bandwidth and tolerable overhead.
For simplicity, the network model can be simplified by considering only two disjoint paths (see Fig. I ). which has been shown to be sufficient for significant improvement in the quality [3] . It can be shown that in the case of two paths. the optimal packet allocation always allocate as many packets as possible onto the more reliable path. Without loss of generality, we assume pl 5 p 2 .
Thus, the bandwidth BI will always be exhausted.
where the network switches between "good" and "bad" states. In a short period of time, we can assume that the network conditions remain constant. Therefore, a single probability value is sufficient to model the loss rate of the links.
General model for L C allocation
In this section, we describe how we model and compute the allocation for LC. To send a sequences of packets obtained by a MDC over two paths is quite straightforward. because each packet is s u p posed to be equally important.
We present the generalized mathematical model for maximizing the gain (thus minimizing expected distortion), In this model,
A common loss-model for Internet is the extended Gilbert Model, Sender Receiver B2 Fig. 1 . Network Models the media data are divided into chunks. A chunk consists of a set of packets, with some interdependencies between them. The interdependencies could be due to layered coding (e.g., between base and enhancement layer) or due to motion estimation (e.g., between I frames and P frames in MPEG). There are no dependencies among chunks. A chunk is also assumed to be of reasonable length in time (for example, less than acceptable buffering delay). For simplicity, each packet is assumed to he of the same size. Our results can be easily generalized into a model with different packet size.
A chunk is modeled as a graph G = (V, E) where V is the set of packets, and E represents the dependencies between packetsthere is an edge (U,.) from packet U to packet U if and only if U needs to be received for v to be decoded. We also define 6 to be the tolerable overhead. The total number of packets sent (including FEC packets and duplication packets) must not be greater than 1 + 6 times the number of packets in V.
Define an allocation to be a function N :
The number N ( u , i) indicates how many times a packet U is sent onto path P.. A gain function of a graph G is a function g c :
2v -B. g c ( W ) measures the gain when exactly a subset of packets W 5 V are received or recovered by the receiver.
The expected gain of a particular allocation can be calculated as:
where y(W, F, N ) is the probability that the receiver receives or recovers exactly the packets in W given a particular allocation N a n d FEC protection scheme F.
The goal now is to maximize E ( g ) over all possible N a n d F, subjected to the bandwidth constraint, i.e., ~( u , i) 5 B, for all i u E V U F and the overhead constraint, i.e., Without FEC protection, the probability of successfully receiving a packet U given an allocation N is given by:
For brevity. we will use the notation 7" to denote y(u,,$. N ) when the context of N is clear. We define the gain function forcach pairofpackets as follows:
If neither packets are received, or only the enhancement packet is received, the gain is 0. If only the base packet is received, then the gain is A. If both the base packet and enhancement packet are received, we let the gain value to he 1.
The expected gain E ( g ) at the receiver can be expressed as:
We now briefly describe a dynamic programming algorithm for finding optimal allocation N that maximizes E ( g ) subjected N,, O(B:B,Z) .
Exploiting the recursive nature of Equation 1, the table AY,"' can be tilled as follows:
To find the best allocation for pair i, we use dynamic programming technique to trace hack all entries for j and k. Interested 
EXPERIMENT
Multiple description and layered coding
To cany out the experiment, we use a female speech sentence 'These days the chicken leg is a rare disk'', encoded by PCM at the sampling rate of 8 kHz (8 bitdsample) and consisted of 21600 samples (2.7 seconds).
To make comparison with the allucation method proposed by Liang in [61, we use the same MDC scheme, which is described in [SI. From each N (N = 800) original audio samples (800 bytes), two MDC packets are constructed. For the first packet, the even original samples are quantized in a finer resolution (PCM, 8 bits per sample) and the difference between adjacent odd and even samples are encoded in coarser resolution (AVPCM, 2 bits per sample). Inversely for the second packet, we encode odd samples in tine resolution and the difference between even and odd samples in coarse resolution. We obtain two MDC stream, each contains 27 packets, each packet has the size of 500 bytes, which means 25% redundancy excluding packet headers.
As mentioned in Section 2.3, the two LC streams arc generated as follow. From each N (N = 800) original audio samples (800 bytes), the 4 most significant bits (MSB) are extracted and packetized in a base layer packet. The enhancement layer packet consists of 4 least significant bits of N samples. By this way, each packet has a the size of 400 bytes, but the base packet contributes most important information while the enhancement packet is only useful if its corresponding base packet is received.
For each pair, we compare the quality ofencoded packet with original one in terms of Signal-to-Noise ratio (SNR). From that, we tind the importance-level ratio between two packets and from the assumption that gain of a pair is 1, we can calculate the gain of each packet. For MDC, the gain of each packet is around 0.5 0.01. which is agreeable with the coding nature.
Packet allocation schemes over mu16 paths
For our experiment. the network model shown in Section 2.1 is used, which is the same model like in [2, 6] . In these works, Liang and Wang use the same method to send MDC streams, which is simply transmitting one description over one path, and the other description on the other path. Liang assumes both paths having the same bandwidth, therefore for the cases where paths bandwidths are different, we developed an extended version of their scheme. This version, called even allocation scheme. just duplicate packets (from left to right) with the same number of duplication to fulfill the allocated bandwidth on each path.
For LC streams, instead of interleaving the base packets and enhancement packets over two paths as in [21, we employ our proposed scheme in [9], which is briefly described in Section 2.3.
Optimal scheme VS. Liang's scheme
We compare the performance of LC streams sending by our proposed method in [9] with MDC streams sending by Liang's method in [61. The bandwidth capacity of each path is equal to the 13500 bytes, which is precisely enough for send 27 MDC packets (500 bytes each) on each path. We simulate the transmission using NS2. and for each configuration we conduct the experiment 10 times. The result (average of 10 running times) is show in Fig. 3 .
We can easily observe that LC is always better than MDC. It's obvious since LC packet (400 bytes) is smaller than MDC packet (500 bytes), therefore while MVC can send each MDC packet only one times, LC has more room to choose important packets to duplicate. The improvement increases until reaching the peak (4dB) when packet loss rate of path 2 is 40%, then decreases. It is hecame when loss rate is high, the lost of a LC base-layer packet From the conformation between our gain and S N R measurement showed in Fig. 3 , we also see that gain can he directly used to indicate the improvement in signal quality.
Optimal scheme vs. Even scheme
In this pan. the performance of LC streams sending by our allocation scheme is compared with MDC streams sending by even distribution scheme. The bandwidths of two paths are varied. as well as their packet loss rates. The result is show in Fig. 4 . For all the cases, LC always outperforms MDC, and the improvement decreases as the packet loss rate increases. The quality difference is significant when bandwidths are limited, and lower when more bandwidths are available. That emphasizes the superior of LC to MDC when network conditions are bad.
CONCLUSION
In this paper. we argue that by using a good algorithm in distributing packets. the quality of received streams can be greatly improved. Moreover, such algorithm does not necessarily require packet ACK feedback, which is a main problem for applying current distribution methods in real time applications. We support our claim by conducting experiment on NS2 tool with audio data coded by well-known MDC and LC methods. The results show that LC can outperform MDC, especially when available bandwidths are scarce. 
